2019 AGM MINUTES
Eilean Eisdeal and Easdale Island Trading Company AGM
Held 28th December 2019 at 2.15pm in Easdale Island Community Hall
Directors present: Jess Hill, Alan MacFadyen, Iain MacDougall & Joe Smith
Members present: Tony Hill, Brit Doughty-Godchaux, Voirrey Quillin & May McGillivray
Apologies for absence: Helen McDougall, Robert McDougall, Nigel Chippendale, Ina
Coombs, Annabel Gregory, Dave Rockley, Tony Doughty-Godchaux and Michelle
MacFadyen.
Jess welcomed everyone to the meetng and announced the apologies.
Minutes of the previous AGM and Maters Arising: The draf minutes from 2n018 were proposed by
Alan MacFadyen and seconded by Brit Doughty-Godchaux.
There were no mater arising from the minutes.
Chairman's Report
It has been a somewhat frustratng year for the directors – having thought that the amendments of
the M&A approved at the last AGM would release the funds to enable us to progress the purchase of
the quarry, further objectons were received by the Scotsh hand Fund in 2n019. As directors we felt
that the amended membership criteria and therefore votng rights was representatve of make-up of
Easdale Island, and the Development Trust associaton certainly agreed. We were at pains to point
out that any decision about development on the island was always a community-wide one.
The Community Control Model guidelines, which the Scotsh hand Fund adheres to, essentally
excludes part-tme residents, and is weighted towards permanent residents, and only their votes
should be counted. The only way to take the funding applicaton forwards was to make a further
change to the M&A in this respect, to comply. This change was proposed at an EGM in May, and
would essentally have excluded the opinions of those who have played a huge role over the years in
‘re-establishing’ the island as it is today. The amendment was not approved.
We did put forward this issue with the Island’s Minister Paul Wheelhouse who visited Easdale as part
of a fact-fnding mission in July, and that we felt all islands were very diferent in their own ways and
should not be shoe-horned under one set of guidelines.
The result has been because the major community funding bodies, such as the hotery, look to the
ShF guidelines or indeed are administered by them, so we have been unable to take any funding
applicaton forward. This is a great shame for the island – an example being the children’s play park,
which got to the stage of being unsafe. A community efort dismantled it, because it would be too
much of a temptaton for small people, in spite of signage. The museum is desperately in need if
refurbishment and the Hall needs instant heaters to name two other funding projects which have
stalled
We contnue to have ongoing discussions with the Scotsh hand Fund and we hope there will be
some kind of conclusion.

Eilean Eisdeal contnues as a partner within the horn Islands Partnership, but Kererra and huing have
withdrawn from the Partnership. hismore and Easdale are contnuing under an understanding of M
& A of understanding and have successfully applied for further funding for Gill haw as a development
officer from the Supportng Communites Programme through Development Trusts Associaton
Scotland. And she will help ongoing collaboraton on cross-island funded projects hopefully untl the
end of March next year and possibly afer that.
HAhh
On a more positve note we were granted funding this year from Creatve Scotland. This is in no
small measure thanks to Keren who worked trelessly to put a diverse programme of events together
to satsfy the funding criteria. This year’s events started with the panto which played to a full house.
The Puppet show and ceilidh at Easter were followed by Document Scotland – a photographic and
discussion evening, one of the photographers involved being Colin MacPherson. Our community Arts
Festval had lots of exhibits and thanks must go to Ghalia’s contnued eforts in organising it. A
comedy evening, local artst exhibiton by Dirk Campbell, theatre producton and a frst for Easdale, a
dance producton by the Scotsh Dance Theatre also featured. The pre-skim dance was a great
success, and to round of the year, but not part of the Arts funding, Keren managed to secure a gig
with Heron Valley – who were brilliant and the Hall was bouncing. The freworks and bonfre were
held on one of the driest evenings we have had in many years and were great fun for folk from both
sides of water.
The Hall events do not happen on their own, and all the volunteers who clean, sort the stage and
black-outs, help on the door and bar & provide meals for artsts, build bonfres, let of freworks, all
need a menton and given heart-felt thanks on behalf of the community. Thanks to must go to Mike
Caferty who volunteers so much of his tme to doing the PA/tech – it is quite a commitment. This
hall, an amazing community asset, was the vision and hard work of many people, including Adrian
haycock, who sadly passed away this year.
The weather was kind for the World Stone Skimming Championships and they were once again very
successful in raising over £5000 net in vital funds to support the Hall and Museum, but also in
gaining positve PR for the island. We are in-debited to the event commitee headed Keren & Mellon
helped by Alex, Michelle, Jan and me for their commitment year afer year. But the day would not be
‘such a well organised event’ as was commented on more than one occasion that day, without the
additonal volunteers who number in their 00’s without whom we could not make it happen. The
funds raised are dented by £12n00 – the cost for the use of the quarry, as the funding for the quarry
purchase remains unresolved with the Scotsh hand Fund.
HARBOUR
Harbour management did not involve any challenges this year. We are very grateful to Tony Hill for
his work in helping to look afer the harbour and for gathering experienced volunteers to carry out
checks and maintenance on the pontoons in the harbour. Our thanks must also go to the ferrymen
who keep an ongoing watchful eye over the boats in the harbour. Northwest Marine carried out the
inspecton and maintenance on the community visitor mooring, the donatons in the honesty box for
its use go some way to covering this cost. There have been some new boats on the community
pontoon this year which is great to see, as well as returning ones. The ongoing erosion of the Bull is a
concern, and we are grateful to Argyll and Bute Council for the contnued dredging of the harbour
channel.

MUSEUM
The museum contnues to atract visitors and this year has been more successful than last. The team
headed by hynn & May contnue to ensure that everyone receives a warm welcome and goes away
having learnt something they didn’t know about our island’s unique industrial heritage. Thanks to all
those who work to make it such an interestng experience for visitors, not only during the months
when it is open but checking dehumidifers and exhibits in the winter too.

We received a very generous donaton from Margaret Tremlet to replace the football goals in the
square. They had their frst test during the New Year match and have been well used by Henry and
Izen – the football fanatcs on the island, as well as numerous others. Thanks needs to go to team
Seafari for cutng the grass in the square on two occasions, and for cutng back the paths round the
island and up the hill in the later part of this year.

Directors –thanks to Iain hynn & Alan for their contnued commitment and help & I would like to
welcome Joe as a new director – we can always to with more.
Treasurer’s Report 2018.
The accounts were received so close to the AGM date that no report has been prepared.
Printed copies were available and Jess asked if anyone had queries on them.
Nothing specifc was raised at the meetng, but it was suggested that any subsequent ones could be
emailed.
Tony - is EE was solvent?
Jess – yes, but not a lot to spare, but there is enough to service ongoing running cost, for the Hall,
Museum & harbour.
Appoint Accountant:
The members agreed to re-appoint Simmers & Co.
Simmers will be asked if the draf accounts could be with directors two weeks prior to the AGM.
Director nominatons:
Joe Smith was welcomed as a new Director – partcularly as he is a younger member of our
community, added diversity of opinion.
Iain MacDougall was re-elected – unopposed.
Any other business:
Brit – are there just 0 board members?
Jess – hynn Noble is also a board member, 5 directors, but we could always have more.
Jess – it would be great to see more permanent residents as members, as it strengthens our hand if
there is the greater proporton to part-tme residents, and reminding all those who are, to pay their
membership.
There was a short discussion about the permanent verses part-tme member numbers and the
difficulty in achieving a greater number of the former, partcularly in relaton to the Community
Control model. DOES THIS NEED TO BE EXPANDED?
Brit – how much does membership fees contribute?

Iain – between £800 - £1000 - £862n on this year’s accounts – some unpaid memberships and people
possibly being put of with the problems with the ShF. All memberships were to be encouraged.
Tony – raised the point that the community pontoon chains may need replacing in the not too
distant future and it may be prudent to put money aside for this.
The meetng was concluded and any further questons were encouraged to be emailed

The meetng closed at 10.00

1. Defniton of community This is to be a geographic community as opposed to a community of
interest. The boundary of the community to which the organisaton relates must be clearly defned.
For example, it could take the form of a community council area, parish boundary, local authority
ward or could be defned using postcodes. We expect the boundary to be inclusive and to refect
commonly understood defnitons of places and not cut across commonly recognised community
boundaries.
2n. Social purpose The organisaton’s main purpose must be consistent with furthering the interests
of the defned geographic community. As we wish to support projects that will beneft the
community as a whole, the Scotsh hand Fund is best suited to organisatons with a broad
community beneft purpose and a good uptake of membership from within the defned community.
Organisatons that have a more narrow purpose can only be considered if they meet our eligibility
requirements and the applicant can demonstrate the project will deliver wider benefts.
3. Open membership Ordinary (or votng) membership should be open to everyone over 16 years
(over 18 years is also acceptable) living within the defned geographic community. By ‘open
membership’ we mean that membership eligibility requirements have to be inclusive and not
discriminatory in terms of individual characteristcs or circumstances such as race, religion, or
gender. In additon, individuals who meet the eligibility requirements are to be admited as
members. Governing documents which enable discreton or a veto on membership eligibility do not
meet the Fund’s requirements.
0. Community control Community control must be demonstrated at both membership and board
level. The majority of the organisaton’s votng members must be individual ordinary members and
resident within the defned community. More than half of the votng seats on the board must
comprise community directors resident within the defned community and elected by the
membership.
5. Non proft-distributng Surplus funds or assets should be reinvested into the work of the
organisaton to further its objects and not be distributed to members or others. In the event of the
organisaton being wound up, assets at dissoluton must be passed to a non-proft distributng body
with similar objectves. Your Scotsh hand Fund Adviser will work with you during the development
of your project to ensure you have an appropriate organisatonal structure in place.
Copied from htps://www.tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/media/documents/scotsh-land-fund/Scotshhand-Fund-Guide.pdf?mtmee2n0190906102n702n&focalenone

